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Order online
Whether you want Chinese food for lunch or dinner,
 we have you covered through our delivery services.
Order


About us
SHU SHU'S MANIFESTO
When we were just establishing Shu Shu’s Asian Cuisine, many people have asked us why did we choose this business and what is the new thing we will be bringing to the table. We always just answer with, "Nothing. Everything." 


                    Read more                                           about us





Catering
FLAVORFUL ASIAN FOOD
Only the highest quality of Chinese catering services for your corporate event or party!
Our menu contains a wide selection of delicious items for everyone.


                    Catering                                      
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Reviews
Yelp review

                  Jackie H:
                  


Great place. Super fast service. The Singapore noodles were really good, very light noodles with veggies. My dad got the dragon noodles and it was very tasty...



Yelp review

                  Michael B:
                  


Visiting Austin for work and this place showed up as one that delivered lunch.  Everything was delicious!   I usually try sesame chicken, but decided to try sesame tofu and am glad I did...



Yelp review

                  Eddie V.:
                  


All day...All Day...All Day!!! No MSG, HEALTHIEST CHINESE FOOD IN AUSTIN. Never feel bloated or nasty after eating here. Take out or Not. #keepshushusalive



Yelp review

                  Dana S:
                  


Amazing food. And an absolute amazing staff customer service is always impeccable. Everyone is always so kind whether you call in an order to pick up or dine in...



Yelp review

                  Lisa D:
                  


Love love love this place! My favorite dish is the broccoli chicken! The staff here is so nice and accommodating! I enjoy the wall to ceiling windows to eat and be able to look out.
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Location

8303 Burnet Road
Austin, TX
78757


Hours


                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        11:00 AM - 9:00 PM                    

                        Fri                    

                        11:00 AM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Sat                    

                        12:00 PM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Sun                    

                        12:00 PM - 9:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Instagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(512)-291-3002
shushusordering@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


